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Introduction

National Health accounts (NHA) is a resource
tracking exercise which primarily answers some
important questions regarding the healthcare financing
and economics in a country. It is a financial tracking of
healthcare system of a country over a specified period of
time. It is a comprehensive set of data of flow of funds in
to the healthcare system in the country i.e. source and use
of funds. It has a well demonstrated use as a tool for
decision making for optimal resource allocation for health
care. Importance of financial resources in health policy
and reforms is well recognized. As such the health
expenditure tracking and analysis has been carried out
since early 1960s in developed and developing countries.
In developed countries, maintaining the expenditure data
for healthcare over the last many decades is an accepted
practice. More and more countries are now compiling
health accounts data which includes many developing
countries. Presently, there are 68 countries which have
carried out national health accounts either one or many
rounds.1 Pakistan's neighbouring countries such as China,
India, Iran, Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka have also
completed one or more rounds of national health
accounts.

Use of evidence in health policy and practice in
developing countries is vague due to two reasons; either
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available evidence is not relevant to local settings or
simply there is no evidence. The case of healthcare
financing in Pakistan is one such example where very
little data is available. Although there are claims of 1) low
spending on health by government, 2) emphasis on
curative services and 3) urban bias in resource allocation,
but these claims are based on vague definition of health
expenditure, incomplete financial data and slack
compilation of financial records of public and private
healthcare. The reason is simple; little importance is
given to healthcare financing and economics while
developing health policy and practice.

Nature and scope of Health Accounts:

NHA provide a detailed functional (e.g.
preventive vs. curative services allocation and
expenditure) and object classification (e.g. salaries,
medicines, equipment and building) of financial data into
different sources (federal ministry, other government,
state owned enterprises, private insurance plans and
households) and user (rich, middle class or poor, and
urban and rural etc).3
The expenditure data on healthcare is a key
priority area for healthcare policy and planning at the
government level as well as by other stakeholders like
development partners, insurance companies, private
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business and even the households. Although NHA is a key
resource for evidence based policy and reforms, but it can
only be better utilized with other important data such as
outcomes of health policy and planning. NHA dataset,
along with other data on outputs and utilization of health
care services, can determine the responsiveness of the
health system to the population needs of healthcare.
Important parameters on health system performance,
efficiency of investment, beneficiary analysis and level of
horizontal and vertical equity can be determined too.
These analyses can provide a sound foundation for
priorities setting and redirecting resources to the direly
needed areas of healthcare.

Methods for carrying out National Health
Accounts:

History of tracking health expenditure is traced
back to early 1930s.2 Systematic efforts for compiling
health expenditure, with the aim to refine health policies
and for international comparison, have been started in
early 1960s. Since then NHA methodology has evolved
towards a standard common framework, capable for
country level analysis and regional and international
comparisons. Now a days, the most common
methodology for establishing NHA is the System of
Health Accounts (SHA) of 2000, developed by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation for Development
(OECD) secretariat. A recent adaptation of SHA is that
developed jointly by the WHO, The World Bank (WB)
and the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID).3 Some of the key features of this
manual are broadening the definition of health
expenditure by including the health infrastructure
development and the expenditure on traditional
medicines. WHO NHA methodology is quite similar to
the SHA methodology. However, this adaptation goes
beyond OECD SHA with a more detailed breakdown of
source and use; which could be critical due to pluralistic
nature of healthcare systems in developing countries, and
are similar to the United States, for instance.4

The real methodological challenge in the NHA
creation is defining the term health expenditure. The
standard definition of health expenditure is provided by
the WHO manual as any expenditure whose primary
purpose is to improve health. However, different
countries elaborate this definition with different
approaches. This grossly affects the total expenditures on
health besides other detail breakup. Similarly, in the cross
country comparison as well as comparison to the previous
estimates of health expenditure it can lead to different
analysis and conclusion. For example, in India the NHA
estimates of total health expenditure as percentage of
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GDP in the year 2002 was 6.1%,5 compared to previous
estimate of study estimated health expenditure as 4.8% of
GDP during 2002.6 Similarly in Thailand, the NHA
estimate of total health expenditure was 3.56% of GDP
during 1994 compared to previous estimate of 5.1% of
GDP.7 In case of Pakistan a specific mention would be the
inter provincial variation in expenditure reporting of the
public health sector. Unlike the rest of the country in
Sindh province the expenditure incurred on medical
education is partly reported with the Education
department. If expenditure on medical education is
considered as health expenditure then the expenditure
specifically meant for medical colleges shall be added to
the total public health expenditure in Sindh. Otherwise
the expenditure incurred on medical education by the
provincial health departments should be excluded from
the expenditure on health.
The National Health Accounts are similar in
approach and data sources of national income accounts.
However, the main difference in the two is the objective
achieved through them. While the NHA considers the
spending on health, the national accounts take the
production activities of the economy in entirety including
health.3,4 In order to distinguish it from national income
accounts, sometimes NHA has also been named as
national health expenditure accounts8 or health resource
tracking.9 Another difference between the two could be
that the National accounts (in many cases) use the
approach satellite accounts / T accounts (separate
tabulation of source (right side) and use (left side) of the
T table while the National health accounts adopts a source
and use matrix framework, where source(horizontal) and
use(vertical) of health resources makes one matrix.4

Resources required for NHA:

National health accounts mainly and ideally rely
on the secondary data sources. This mainly reduces the
cost and time required to produce NAH estimates.
Moreover secondary data source has also long term
sustainable effects. This fact to align NHA methodology
with the National Accounts and household survey is more
pressing in developing countries. The WHO manual
recommends that an initial round of NHA should cost
between US$ 50000 to US$ 75000.

The National health accounts needs diverse expertise
from economics, health, accounting and statistical
perspectives. As such it will require expertise in the field of
national income accounting and statistics. The team of NHA
should also have experts from the health sector with in-depth
knowledge of healthcare system in the country. Specific to
mention is the necessity to include a Health Economist in the
team even if it is available on short term basis.
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Regional and international experiences of
NHA:

NHAs have been built upon a diverse experience
as far as its commissioning and housing is concerned.
However, in majority of cases, the NHA have been
commissioned as well as produced by the ministry of
health. A survey of 21 countries in the Asia Pacific region
reveals the trend of commissioning NHA by the ministries
of health is most common. Similarly, the technical
production of NHA has also been characterized primarily
by ministries of health followed by the public sector
research agencies and national statistics agencies.10 A
review of different countries (some OECD and regional
countries) experience with NHA is summarized in the
Table. Nonetheless, an important issue in developing

this phenomenon and asking the policy makers for more
efficient deployment of the scarce resources for the
greater benefit of the whole society. In developing
countries, resource constraints are more severe, therefore
decision making needs more rigorous and robust evidence
on health care financing patterns. A more recent entry to
this agenda is the effectiveness of the aid provided by the
donors to the developing countries. NHA data can be used
to perform an analysis which will determine equity and
efficiency levels of investment in healthcare in a
country 11,12 as well as regional 13 and international
comparison.14 Such analysis can help to reformulate and
reorient the policy direction and carry out healthcare
reforms. Findings of NHA in 1999 in Tanzania, led the
government to enhance its role of stewardship in

Table: Countries with creation of NHA experience.
Country

Institution commissioned and produced the most recent round of NHA

Australia19
Germany20
Canada21
South Korea22

Australian institute of Health and Welfare
Federal Statistics Office
Canadian Institute of Health Information
Ministry of Health and Welfare Korean Institute of Health and Social Affairs,
University of Yonsei, Seoul
Health Economics Unit, Ministry of Health Bangladesh and Data International
Department of Health planning, Ministry of Health, Nepal
Plan and Budget Organization, Ministry of Health and Medical Education
and Statistical Centre, Iran
National Health Accounts Cell of Ministry of Health with WHO collaboration
Ministry of Health and Institute of Policy Study, Sri Lanka

Bangladesh23
Nepal24
Iran25
India5
Sri Lanka26

countries is the sustainability of NHA. Unlike the
developed countries, where NHA data is available in a
time series, developing countries struggle for making this
exercise consistent. In many countries, only a few rounds
of NHA have been carried out no matter where they are
constituted. However, even one and two rounds of NHA
have demonstrated effectiveness for better policy
programmes and reforms in health sector as mentioned
earlier. Similarly, timeliness of producing data is a critical
factor for the policy use of the findings of NHAs. A more
recent example is from Indonesia, where the reliable
estimates of NHA have yet to be compiled but due to the
urgency of need of financial analysis of health sector, a
public expenditure review has been carried out in 2008.

Use of NHA in Health Policy and Reforms:

Sound health policy requires sound evidence on
finances, utilization and output of healthcare system.
Spending on healthcare is increasing across the world due
to immense financial pressures on healthcare system. In
developed countries, taxpayers are showing concern for
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Rounds of NHA
Since Early 60s to 2002
1992-2001
1961-1999
-2002
Two (1996/97 & 1996-01)
One (1997)
Two (1997/98 & 2001)
One (2001) completed in 2005
Three (1995-2002)

healthcare, because 23% of the donors' contribution was
channeled bypassing the government of Tanzania.
Similarly in Egypt, NHA findings showed that the poor
are contributing a higher portion of their income to
healthcare than the rich; while in terms of utilization the
situation was inverse. On the basis of these findings, the
primary health care in Egypt has been reformed.15 In
Rwanda, the NHA study carried out in 1998 showed
excessive out of pocket expenditure on HIV/AIDS.16
These findings afterwards paved the way for introducing
pre-payment schemes for the poor and hence resulted in
an increased utilization of health services.17

Lessons for Pakistan:

Demand for producing National Health Accounts
in Pakistan has long been stressed by different
stakeholders in the health sector. Initially it has been
mentioned in the project documents (PC-1) of the national
health policy Unit of Ministry of Health. Afterwards staff
of NHPU was also sent for training abroad. But the
National Health Accounts were never produced and the
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resources committed remained unutilized. However the
need for NHA remained critical. It was reflected as key
agenda whereever the healthcare financing issues and
challenges were discussed in the Pakistan context.18

A recent development in this regard is that the
Government of Pakistan has signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with a donor agency for carrying out first
ever National Health Accounts of Pakistan through the
Federal Bureau of Statistics. The FBS has secured a
grant from a bilateral agency namely German Technical
cooperation (GTZ) to conduct National Health Accounts
study in Pakistan. But housing NHA in FBS has also
created a difference of opinion among the two
government agencies. While the FBS has secured the
foreign funds and have started initial work staff
recruitment and mapping of healthcare schemes. The
Ministry of Health advocates that it was the activity of
Ministry of Health. The ministry stance seems rational
but weakened due to its inability to produce NHA
despite considerable lapse of time. Though FBS has
taken the lead in producing NHA, it neither has the legal
mandate to analyze and review the financial
performance of health ministry and health sector in
general nor does it have the capacity to analyze and
extract policy recommendation from NHA data. On the
other hand accessing data relating to health in niche and
corner in the country is the mandate of the FBS under an
act of parliament and not ministry of health e.g. the
ministry of health will be in a difficult position when
asked to access the health expenditure data of the armed
forces of Pakistan, while it will be much easier for FBS
to access such information. As such bringing the two key
stakeholders of NHA to some sort of agreement on this
issue will be crucial for the success of first ever round of
NHA in the country. Below are some corrective
measures for better coordination for a successful round
of NHA.
1. The Steering committee constituted by the FBS
for NHA should be revisited. It should ideally be headed
by the Ministry of Health with membership from FBS,
NHPU, civil society and planning commission. Based on
the lessons learnt from other countries, especially the
regional practices, it is evident that from commissioning
to production and use of NHA, ministries of health played
a lead role.
2. The approved PC-1 for the NHA of the FBS
needs to be revised to include the most important and
ultimate goals of the NHA i.e. Data analysis and policy
recommendation. Ministry of Health should be made
accountable
for
producing
timely
policy
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recommendations based on the findings of NHA. Based
on the WHO recommendation for cost of this exercise the
present funds i.e.1 million Euros are more than sufficient
to complete the task by funding both the arms of this
study.
3. FBS should be allowed to continue the data
collection and compilation. However the minute
functional boundaries between preventive and curative
care, private and public expenditure, direct government
expenditure on healthcare would need careful and
elaborated efforts. MoH can take lead on this aspect by
providing technical expertise to the FBS in the field of
public health.
4. Lastly it is important for sustainability and
consistency in the NHA, to develop a team of local
experts which can carry out this exercise even after
exhausting the foreign aid. This would necessitate a
human resource development at two fronts; in the FBS as
well as in the MoH to carry forward the NHA data for
further analysis and policy recommendation. Only then,
the ultimate goal of NHA will be achieved.

Producing a comprehensive, comparable, timely,
and accurate and more importantly a policy relevant data
set is a big challenge for the government. Secondly,
appropriate analysis of NHA data for policy and reforms
usage and later on the continuation of this exercise at least
with some interval would remain questionable. This
requires some concrete measures and political
commitment at the very outset of this exercise. The
ultimate user of the NHA is MoH, for a better policy
making and need based planning for the health sector.
Therefore, MoH and FSB should join hands with more
commitment for making first round of NHA a fruitful and
policy relevant document.

Conclusion

National Health Accounts have demonstrated
significant impact on better policy development and in a
major shift in health policy for better healthcare. NHA
has evidently provided more refined estimates, rejecting
previous perception about health expenditure. As such in
Pakistan claims such as low expenditure on healthcare,
urban bias in resource allocation and emphasis on
curative services, can only be advocated if supported by
NHA data. A robust and comprehensive data set based on
systematically chalked out framework can provide bases
for an evidence-based health policy and reform agenda
for better utilization of already scarce resource in
Pakistan. A great deal of ownership and dedicated efforts
of the key stakeholders only would make this dream
come true!
J Pak Med Assoc
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